RESERVE RED WINES

glass bottle

ROSÉ

glass bottle

‘Old Olive Block’ 2016

15

77

‘Black Reef’ Blush 2017

10

39

15

77

ESTATE RED WINES
‘Cape Kidnappers’ Merlot 2016

10

39

‘Cape Kidnappers’ Syrah 2017

12.5

46

‘Cape Kidnappers’ Pinot Noir 2016

15

60

our Cabernet Sauvignon blend, elegant
& aromatic flavours of blackcurrant, cassis
& herb, fresh, finely textured palate

floral, fresh & crisp, with bright summer
berry fruits & a hint of spicy flavours

- a classic Hawke’s Bay full bodied red
Reserve Syrah 2016

rich, rounded wit ripe blackberry & raspberry,
a distinctive herbal complexity
‘Enigma’ 2016

15

reserve Merlot blend—succulent dark plum
& blackberry fruit, hints of liquorice, spices & oak

77

luscious black fruited wine w floral, herb
& peppery notes, fresh supple palate

DESSERT WINE
Sea Red

(500ml)

a red dessert wine with initial sweetness,
dense berry fruits, an opulent finish
Late Harvest Chardonnay 2012 (375ml)

dense, rich aromas of plum & tar, a plush
round palate, finely grained tannins

13.5

65

delicate aromas of cherry & summer berries
with hints of cocoa & mocha
13.5

sweet & sumptuous dessert wine with apricot
& mandarin aromas, finished with complex
& nutty flavours derived from extensive ripening
on the vine

65

OUR CHARDONNAYS

glass bottle

ESTATE WHITE WINES

glass bottle

‘Coastal’ Chardonnay 2017

10

39

‘Coastal’ Sauvignon Blanc 2017

10

39

‘Whitecaps’ Chardonnay 2017

11.5

43

‘Coastal’ Gewϋrztraminer 2017

10

39

‘Beachhead’ Chardonnay 2017

12.5

46

‘Coastal’ Pinot Gris 2017

10

39

12.5

46

lively & vibrant flavours of white stonefruits
& white florals with subtle nutty notes

a nod to Chardonnays of the past - a big, ripe,
buttery & toasty wine, tropical fruit profile
& lemon like acidity

mouth-filling & finely textured with a balancing,
piquant acidity carrying the wine to a long,
lingering, nutty, flinty finish
Reserve Chardonnay 2016

full-bodied, broad & rounded with ripe
rich tropical fruit flavours, sweet oak

15

a formidable chardonnay, the impressively complex
bouquet shows ripe stone fruit, mandarin, rock melon
& cedar characters with nuances of vanilla & brioche

elegant, medium-dry - intense flavours
of root ginger & savoury Turkish Delight
on a gently rich palate
floral notes, fresh pear & nectarine

RESERVE WHITE WINES
77

Reserve Sauvignon Blanc 2016

tropical fruit flavours offset with creamy oak
fermentation, complex, elegant in style,
a great food wine

our Classic & legendary Reserve over 25 years
‘Endeavour’ Chardonnay 2015

fresh limey bouquet, medium bodied,
well rounded finish

175

MÉTHODE TRADITIONNELLE

bottle

Clearview Cuvée Bella

39

Chardonnay & Pinot Noir - our own sparkling
- fruity, floral & nutty flavours, complex

